Directions: Take US Hwy 12 northwest of Sauk City for 2.5 miles to the intersection with Cty Hwy PF. Turn left on PF; travel west for 12 miles to Cty Hwy C. Turn right (NE) on C and proceed into Leland (0.25 miles). Once in Leland, turn left (north) on Hemlock Rd and go 2 miles to Reich Dr. Travel straight (north) on Reich Dr for approximately 0.5 miles to reach the preserve gate.

* Parking: Please do not block Reich Dr - local farmers use it to move large equipment. Please park on the shoulder south of the mailbox.

* North Entrance: It is possible to enter Hemlock Draw from Buckfever Rd at the north end of the preserve. However, Buckfever Rd is very rough and steep. We strongly recommend parking on the shoulder of Schara Rd and walking in.